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General:




















Monthly submission of reconciliation reports and/or reimbursement packets is required.
SDTMD has 30 business days from receipt of a complete and correct packet to review and reimburse.
Expenses incurred older than 60 days prior to the submission will not be eligible for reimbursement
without prior approval and extenuating circumstance.
Reimbursement checks will be mailed to the Contractor.
Copies of “Requests for reimbursement” shall be retained by contractor for no less than five years.
Contractors are to remit reimbursement packets and budgets using SDTMD’s templates and chart of
accounts.
Additional written explanation is required on any submitted item in which the invoice is not self
explanatory.
Any calculation shown on an invoice, reducing the amount requested, needs to include an explanation of
methodology or rationale for determining costs.
Unclear, unexplained, or unsubstantiated reimbursement report items will be removed from the
submission packet. In some cases, these items will be allowed to be resubmitted with explanation if it
falls within the time limitations established in the contract.
Illegible receipts will not be considered for reimbursement.
Do not use staples or special binding for your submission packet. A large paperclip or binder clip will
suffice.
Submit your packet single sided only. Double sided packets will be returned.
Include all pages of a multipage invoice and bank statements. (Online bank activity will also be accepted.)
Please reference each item.
Verify totals and watch out for rounding errors.
Contractors must pay for each expense (and clear the bank) before requesting reimbursement. Contact
vendors with outstanding checks if checks have not cleared. It is your responsibility to keep track of this.
No double dipping, if reimbursed by another entity, the expense becomes ineligible
Only out of market advertising is eligible for reimbursement.
Conferences require proof of registration and receipt.

Travel:





TMD assessment funds can only reimburse toward the equivalent of coach airfare when use of public air
carrier transport is required in order to perform the Contractor’s obligations under this agreement.
GSA for meals and incidentals is at 100% of the rate per night.
Please include a copy of the pertinent GSA rates for each timeframe and area being visited, as back-up.
Mileage reimbursement requests require a mileage log and purpose of trip.
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